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this House would approve of what was
absolutely necessary. A large revenue
wvas being received from these two gold-
fields, and what would tbe people out
there say ?-that the Government were
grabbing all the revenue, and doing
nothing in return for the people on the
fields. They would] also say the Govern-
ment and Parliament had no faith in
these goldfields, unless permanent build-
ings were erected there. He believed
the Government were acting wisely in
showing their faith in the permlanency of
these goldfields, by erecting public build-

ings at once. They might be erected at
Perhaps a third cheaper cost, by waiting
until the railways were completed; but,
after full consideration the Government
had decided to go on with these works.

ME. R. F. SHOLL said he did not
believe there was any necessity for these
expensive buildings at present, and they
could well wait until the railways were
Made. -

Vote put and passed.
The Additional Estimates being comn-

pleted, the resolutions of the committee
were reported.

ADJOURNMENT.
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

moved that the House, at its rising,
do adjourn until Tuesday evening, 6th
November, at half-past seven o'clock
p.m.

Question put and passed.
The House adjourned at 12-12 o'clock

midnight.

Vicgt 1a ibe
Thesday, 6th November, 1894.

Annual Dermentai Report of the Railway Depart.
mnt-R epeal of Stock Tar-Anpeuion of Thorm
Bitoil,, as assis tant foreman, Perth Goods Shoed-
Loa. Estimates, 1894-., introdnced and ogred to-
Police ActCAmendment Bill: Reaons for disagiree-
lug wth Councl's smeudmente-Phariney nd
Poisons Bill :consideretion of the Committees
Report-Estmates, 1894-25; Comifttes Report-
Appropriation Bill, 1811_5: first rew~lng-Adjotirn-
,neut.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at
7-30 p.m.

PRAYERS.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE RAILWAY
DEPARTMENT.

ME. LEAKE, in accordance with notice,
asked the Commissioner of Railways if
it were the intention of the Government
to follow the practice with regard to other
departments, and present a report upon
the Railway Department to this or any
future Parliamlent?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Venn) replied that
the report would be presented to Parlia-
ment at an early date.

REPEAL OF STOCK TAX.
MR. MONGER (on behalf of Mr.

James), in accordance with notice, asked
the Premier whether the Governmniet
would, during this or next session, initro-
duce legislation to repeal the stock tax?

Tan PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forr-est)
replied that the Government bad no inten-
tion of doing so at present.

SUSPENSION OF' ASSISTANT FOREMAN.
PERTH GOODS SHED.

MR. MONGER (on behalf of Mr.
James), ii) accordance with notice, asked
the Commissionerof Railways,-( i.) Why
Thomas Britnal] was suspended froii
work as assistant foreman of the Perth
Goods Shed? (2.) Would the Comis-
sioner look most carefully into the
matter, and make full in~quiry before dis-
missing the man?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Honl. H. W. Venn) replied as
follows: (i.) Suspended for disobeying
orders, viz., refusing to return to w'o-k
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after the ordinary goods shed hours.
(2.) Certainly.

MR. R. F. SHOLL: I should like to
ask, Kithout notice, whether the Gov-
enment feel they are at liberty to dis-
pense with the services of any servant
without first consulting some member of
this Hfouse?

Miz. WOOD: Is the Commissioner
a ware, of his own knowledge, whether it
is a fact that this man, Britnall, was
working 10y' and 11 hours a dlay for
several days before he was suspended,
and that on. the occasion when be de-
clined to return to work he was very
un-well, and could not go back to the
shedsP That is the reason I have heard
assigned for his not returning to work
when ordered to do so, find T think, my-
self, the man was treated in a. most harsh
manner.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Venn):; I am not
in possession of any details to enable me
to reply to the lion. memher's statement,
but I understand this was not the first
oceasion tha~t this mian refused to go to
work after hours. Members will readily
understand that such conduct may give
rise to great inconvenienice, because it is
necessabry for railway servants to work
whenever the work is pressimig. Members
of tho- Government have often to work
day and night, and it is perfectly absurd
for a railway% servant to say lie will not
return to work after office hours when
the head of his department tellsa him to
return. I am niot in possession of the
exact facts connectedl with this case, hut
I shall look carefully into the matter, and
if there are any extenuating circum-
stances they will be considered.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1894-95.
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest),

in accordance with notice, moved that
the Rouse do now resolve itself into a
committee of the whole to consider the
Estimates of Expenditure from Loan
Funds for the twelve moniths endiug 30th
June, 1895.

Question put and passed.
THE SPEAKrER left the chair.

IN COMMITTEE.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)
introdnced the Loan Estimates, 1894-5.
He said: Mr. Traylen-In rising to

move the consideration of these Esti-
'mates, I do not think it will be necessay
for me to say very much, because the
Estimates themselves, in the form in
which they are now placed before mem-
bers, explain, to a very large extent, what
is proposed tobe done. It will be noticed
from the general summiary, ni page 3,
that it is proposed to expend out of loan
funds during the twelve months ending
30th June, 1895, the large amount of
£987,037 $s . Id. WVith regard to the
Loan of 1884 and the Loan of 1888, the
expenditure from those loans hafs almost
ceased. The uinexpended balances re-
miiuing from these two loans only
anmount to £1,789 out of the Loan of
1884, and £-1,340 out of time Loan of
1888; aind it is intended that these two
sunis shall be spent during the coining
year, and those loans will then be got
rid of. With regaUrd to thme Loan of 1891,
although there is a balance of £-223,947,
nearly the whole of that sum has already
been pledged. Members on reference to
Pp. 24 to 26 of these Estimates, will find
exactly how that Loan stands. The
works to be completed out of it include
the completion of the railway from
Boyantip to Minninup Bridge, anud thme
extension from Boynnup to Eneselton,
both of which works, it is anticipated,
will be shortly completed. Then there is
the Yilgarn Railway. That also is alumost
completed, and it is expected to be out
of hand within the next few nmontis,
The railway from Geraldton to Mullewa,
is also -nearing completion, and all that
is remaining out of the vote no"- is.£8,966.
I do not think I need go through all the
other items included in that Loan, except
one or two of the most important items.
With regard to thme harbour works at
Fremantle, it is proposed during the year
to complete the North mole, also to make
some progress with the South miole, and
to proceed with the necessary excavation
of rock at the bar, and to do some
dredging in the fixer basin, It is esti-
mated that the expenditure onl these
works will amount to about £45,000. If
members will look at pp. 25 and 26 they
,will see exactly what the position is of the
other works included. in this Loan of
1891, and the progress and expenditure
anticipated during the coining twelve
monthis. Time same information is also
furnished with regard to the Loan of
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1893. Those two loans axe by this time
somewhat ancient history. The amounts
have all been allocated and the works
approved by this House, and it only
remains for the Government to carry out
the works as quickly as they canl. In
regard to the new Loan of £1,500,000,
which has been approved of this session,
it will be noticed that the Government
propose to spend £644,200 out of that
sum during the coming year; and that
expendituie is probably of more interest
and importance to members than any
other part of these Estimates, because it
deals with new undertakings, all of which,
however, have been approved of by this
House. With regard to thle first item,
the railway from Mullewva to the Mar-
chison goldfields, members will notice
that out of thle X409,000 voted for that
work, it is proposed during the next
twelve months to expend £86,000. The
progress anticipated to be made during
that period is the letting of the contract
for all rails and fastenings, also for
sufficient sleepers to enable the work to
be started without delay. It has been
found that a good deal of delay has
occurred in connection with previous
contracts, owing to the contractors not
having the sleepers ready to enable them
to proceed with the work at once,
and we propose to obviate that delay,
in this instance, by obtaiing. sufficient
sleepers to enable the work to be
started as soon as the contract is let,
or, at any rate, sooner than if the con-
tractor haid to look about him and get
the sleepers himself. Some difficulty and
delay have been experienced in the past
from~ this cause, and we desire to over-
come the difficulty in this instance in this
way; so that, when this House meets
again, not only will the survey of this
Murchison railway be completed and the
contract let, but we also hope that the
work of construction will be welladvanced.
With regard to the railway from Southern
Cross to Coolgardie, the same course is
proposed to be adopted in connection
with that work. It is estimated that, out
of £228,000 voted for the work, a sum of
£275,000 will be expended during the
coming year. With regard to the railway
from Donnybrook towards Bridgetown,
it is intended to complete the survey of
that line, and to prepare the plans for
the contract, also to indent for rails and

fastenings. We do not intend, under
these Estimates, to do anything in the
way of construction, during the year
ending 30th June, 1895, in connection
with this line. With regard to the
railway to the Collie coalfields, we only
propose to spend £2600 during the coining
year, for surveys only. We do not intend
to do anything more, thus carrying out
the pledge we gave this House. Wit])
reference to thle next itern-rolling stock
for these new railways, and additional
rolling stock for existing lines, it is
proposed to expend £260,650 out of the
£174,000 voted for this purpose. This
will be expended in the purchase of a
considerable quantity of additional rolling
stock to be used, so far as requisite, onl
the existing railways, pending its being
required for the new extensions. I have
already told members, and I think they
will realise the advisability of it, that we
intend, in future, to keep the vote for
rolling stock altogether separate front
the construction vote, and to consider the
rolling stock as available for the whole of
the railways of the colony, as it may be
required. We have founid in the past
that it is really imupossible to keep the roll-
ing stock earmarked (as it were) for each
separate railway, and to confine its use to
that particular railway. Rolling stock, for
instance, ordered for the South-Western
line may perhaps be found to-day on
the Vilgarn Line, and, by-and-by, it may
be in use on the Mullewa line. It is
impossible to keep the rolling stock
sepaiate for each particular line, and we
therefore propose to have it available for
such lines as it may be requisite, and to
shift it about as occasion may require.
If it is slack time on the South-Western
line, and it is busy time onl the Eastern
line, the rolling stock can be utilised on
the line where it is most required. It is
misleading, I think, to endeavour to keep
all your rolling stock earmarked for each
particular line of railway; and we have
given up the idea on these Estimates, and
we propose in future to have a general
vote for rolling stock, separate from the
construction vote required for each par-
ticular line. It will he very much more
convenient, and we shiall know exactly
what we are spending onl this important
item. It is a growing item, too; in fact,
there is scarcely any liiti, in at progressive
country, to the requirements of railways,
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in regard to rolling stock. The amountI
required is somiething enornmous- somtuch
so that I feel sure even the large sum
provided on thiete Estimates, and in this
Loan Bill, for this purpose, wvill be found
insufficient, and that in a, very short time
we shiall have to come to this House and
ask for more money for rolling stock.
Looking at the way the colony, is progress-
ing at present-and we all hope it will
continue to do so-I feel satisfied We Shall
have to further increase our rolling stock
very considerably indeed. With regard to
the next item, "Additional improvements
to opened railways," mnembers will see, on
page 33, a long list of the improvements
proposed to he carried out during the
next twelve mouths. It is unnecessary
for me to enumerate them. Of course,
some members may say that, all or mnost
of these items should be paid for out of
railway revenue; but I join issue at once
with regard to that statement. I do not
think it will hold water for a moment. If
it is put forward, it can be successfully
combated. It simply conies to this: if
we were to make and equip our r-ailways,
from the start, as complete as they ought
to be to nieet our requirements for all
time, it Would necessitate ain inmmense
amount of expenditure-a good deal of it
unnrecessary-at the beginning; whereas
all we can be justly expected to do, ait
first, is to make our railways as cheaply
as we possibly can, by, providing only suelh
facilities as are absolutely ne:essary, and,
as times goes Oil and the ])ublic require-
mnts increase, provide those increased
facilities as they are needed. It appears
to me just as fair and reasonable that
these increased facilities to meet the grow-
ing requirements of the country should
be provided out of loan funds, as the
facilities afforded in the first instance
should be provided out of loan. Thene-
fore, I cannot agree at all that if we want
a new station building or an additional
'siding on a line of railway, owing to the
increasing requirements of the country,
these stations or sidings should be pro-
vided for out of the Consolidated Revenue,
because they were not originally con-
structed when the line was built, simply
because there was then no necessity for
them. My own opinion is that these
additional facilities, which are part and
parcel of the same undertaking, should
come out of loan funds, the same as if they

had been provided in the first instance.
I think it is beyond the power of any-
one to argue successfully to the contrary.
It is simply a question of whether, when
we build our railways, we should build
them so as to meet our requirements ten
or twenty years hience, or simply build
them to meet our immediate requirements,
and, as time goes on and the traffic
increases, and thie wants of the public
increase, provide the additional facilities
necessary to mneet those growing require-
ments. We are simply doing now what we
would have had to do in the first instance,
if the necessities of the service required it.
With regard to the next item -harbour
works, Fremantle, it is proposed to expend
£955,400 within the next twelve months
out of the £200,000 provided for these
works on the new Loan Bill. This is
supplementary to the allocation made for
this piupose in the Loan,1 Of 1891. Memn-
bers will see from the correspondence I
laid on the table last night, between the
Engineer-ina-Chief anud myself, that the
Engineer-in-Chief is of opinion that
those works when completed will provide
a safe and commodious hiarbour for the
ocean-going mail steamers, at all times
and in all weathers. That is an import-
ant statement, which I wished to have on
record. I an myself quite willing to bow
to .the opinion of the Engineer-in-Chief
with regard to it , hut I wished to have
that opinion unmnistakeably on record, so
that everyone might see for hximself what
the intention and the opinion of the
Enigineer-in-Chief is with regard to that
point. I felt, on reading the -various
reports made on the subject, that the
Engineer-in-Chiief had not, to my muind,
expressed himself sufficiently clear on
that point, though I have no doubt if
Mr. O'Connor himself were here he would
be able to show that lie had. But I
wished to give members the benefit of his
deliberate opinion with regard to this
matter, which opinion we now have, in
the paper that I laid on the table last
night,-that this harbour, when com-
pleted, will provide at Fremantle a safe
and commodious harbour for the large
miail steamers, at all times and in all
weathers. I am perfectly satisfied,
myself, with that opinion, because it
comes from a mana who knows the
value of words deliberately used; and
I think we may alt, rest satisfied with thle
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Engineer-in-Chief's opinion on that point,
that the harbour we are now construct-
ing at Fremantle will, when completed,
provide a safe sand commodious harbour
for the ocean mail steamers at all times
and in all weathers. That is exactly
what we want, and, for my part, I would
not lie satisfied with anythinig less than
that, and, if the harbour to be con-
structed did not provide that accomimoda-
tion, then we must have some addition
to it that will do0 so. However, thle
report of thle Engineer-ini-Chief, laid on
the table last night, has altogether satis-
fled me with regard to the matter. He
gives us his definite opinion on the sub-
jec~t, alid I see no reason to dispute that
opinion. The next item on these Esti-
mates is that for thle " Development of the
goldfields and mineral resources." Out
of that vote we propose, dluring thle year,
to erect public buildings at Marble Bar,
aind other places, and to provide for water
supply* at Coolgardie, Murchison, and
other goldfields, supplementary to the
votes for this purpose on previos Loan
Acts. With regard to the item for the
"1Development of agriculture." etc., we
propose to make a connmencement with the
construction of a market and cold storage
at Perth, and other small miatters. With
reference to the nest itcm, - harbour
works at Oeraldton-it is intended to
let the contract for thme extension of the
jetty at that port, and to make a comn-
mencenment with the work. This is an
important work, and one that is very
much required, and I have no doubt it
will be put in ]land almost immediately.
Prom the general vote for the improve-
wient of harbours and rivers, it is pro-
posed to expend £25,000 during the
coining year. -This will include further
drnedging at Albany, so far as it is pro-
posed to C-ontinue this work at present;
also further extensions to jetties at the
Vasse and Bunbury, improvement in
shipping facilities at Carnarvon ; the
construction of a jetty and bonded store
at Esperance Bay, and a jetty at Broome,

Ma. RICHARDSON : What about a jetty
at Carnarvon?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
We have not yet decided what is best to
he done at Carnarvon. Time question is at
serious one, and lain afraid it will cost a
lot of imoney to do what thme residents
require-something like £15,000.

MR. RICHARDSON: What about the
recomnmendation of tbe select committee
onl the question of meat supplyP

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I have read their report, but I do not
know that we can aet very much upon it
until we have further information, and
have another- survey made.

MR. RICHARDSON : Will the Govern-
mnent hie prepared to act upon the Colo-
inittee's recommendation, if the informa-
tion justifies it ?
t THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I really could not tell the lion, member,
at present, whether we would or not.
We have comumuicated with the Wor-ks
Department about it, and suggested that
another experienced officer should be sent
up to examine the place, if the Engineer-
in-Chief thinks it. necessary. The local
authorities seemi to know all about the
inatte-, but I very much question whether
they really do, We have to decide
wvheher we shall deepen and improve
what is called Tagg's Channel and renew
the present jetty, or build a new jetty
from Babbage Island, and connect it
with thle town by a tramlway. I under-
stand this latter wyork would cost about
£220,000, or possibly X265,000. I do not
know whether members would be pre-
pared to agree to that expenditure.
However, we will do what we can in the
matter. It is not so easy and cheap a
Job as some people imagine; it is a big
business, and the question of what is best
to be done will have to be considered'very
carefully before we actually decide what
to do. The next item is that of "1Light-
houses," for which there is £25,000 on the
Loan Bill, and it is proposed to expend
£10,850 out of it this nest year. We
intend building a lighthouse at Rottnest,
and the coutract for the stonework has
already been let, and the lighthouse itself
hase been indented for. It will be of the
most approved type, one of the best in
the world, and will cost sonic £6,000 for
the lighting apparatus alone. When
complete, we shall be able to boast that
we have a light second to none in thle
world.

AN HoN. MEMBER: flow far will it be
visibleP

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
It will be visible at 25 wiles, and will be
a very splendid light. We have also
indented for a new light for Carnarvon-
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a really good light, visible, I think, about
14 miles, which is quite sufficient for that
anchorage. We also propose to construct
a light at Ouislow and at Broomne, and at
the North-West Cape, though I am not
ait present prepared to state the exacet
position of the light on that promontory.
We also hope to improve the entrance to
King George's Sound, probably by the
erection of a lighthouse at lipse Island.
The next itemn is the "CoinstrUCtion andl
extension of telegraph lines." Members
will see the proposed works euinermited
on the Estimates, and we intend to carry
them out as quickly a we can. In futur-e
we intend on all1 possible occasions to
have our- telegraphs constructed depart-
mentally, except in excepitional cases.
We shall not then have to contend. with
the vexatious delays we have experienced
in connection with) sonic of these works
in the past-as, for instance, the telegraph
lineVto One. I syinpathise with the people
up there in their vexation at the delay
that has taken lacwe in the completion of
that line, and, in future, we intend to
keep these undertakings in ourown hands,
and carry them out ourselves. It may
be a little more expensive, perhaps, ho t
we can proceed then as quickly as we
like, or slowly, whichever is best in the
interests of the community. We piropose
to spend £210,850 oif the vote for this
purpose during the comning year. With
regard to " Roads and bridges," out of the
£50,000 allotte'd for these works, it is
intended to expend X31,600, which in-
cludes the usual grants to the roads
boards for new construction works, and
also the commencement of works in con-
nection with the pr0o)osed stock route. I
have now gone through the various works
which it is intended to carry out during
the coming year out of loan funds. I
believe they axe all works that are
very much required by ibe Ipeopile of thle
colony, and that when completed they
will be of great assistance in the develop-
wnent of the country, and productive of
very great good indeed. I (10 not know
that I need say ver -y muchi more. All
these items were thoroughl y threshied out
when the Loan Bill was un~der discussion.
The Government thoroughly understand
how it is intended that this money should
be applied; and these Estimates are
placed before members with the viewv of
their approving of the expenditure pro-

posed during the *coming year. They
have already approved of the objects to
which these loan moneys are to be applied,
and these Estimates are submitted to
umemnbers in order thiat they may see
exactly what is proposed to be done
during the year. They also aire sub-
nitted in order that members may have
an opportunity of seeing exactly what
salaries it is intended to pa 'y the various
officers em ployed in connection with these
loan undertakings. Both myself and my
friend the IDireetor of Public Works will
be very glad to give any information we
may, polssess with regard to these Esti-
mates. Of course I fully recognise that
a great deal of responsibility' must rest
with the Executive Government in con-
nec-tion with the carrying out of these
works, as to whether they arc carried out
economically or whether there is extrav-
agance. It is, of course, impossible for
this House to look into every detail in
conuection with this large expenditure,
and, whatever Government may be in
power, they must be trusted to exercise
economy and care in the expenditure of
the funds committed to them. I can
only say that, so far as we are concerned,
our desire is to try to get the wvork done
as economically as possible; and I be-
lieve that, in the past-although, as T
have said oin formner occasions, there may
be somec few cases wher-e money has not.
been expended as wisely as one could
desire-still T think that on the whole
we have been fairly successful. Although
I have heard in somec quarter-s that there
has been moi-e money spent on some
wor-ks than was necessary, still I think
everyone is willing to admit that the
work done has been well clone. I believe
myself there is economy in doing things
well. For my own part, I seldom see
any exti-avagance shown in this direction,
as I travel about the country' . If any
extravagance is brought under my notice,
I bring it under the notice of the depart-
ment concerned. I have much pleasure
in moving the first item of these Loan
Estimates,-" Salaries and Allowances,
X44,083."

MR. A. FORREST said there ,4ere
one or two points in the Premier's state-
ment which lie would like to draw atten-
tion to. The Premier stated there had
been somne dif-ufg n delav in thle
past owing to contraictors not being able
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to get the sleepers they wanted for rail-
way contracts. He altogether, differed
from the Premier on that point. There
might be some delay perhaps if the
contractor happened to possess a timber
mill of his own, and therefore dlid not
care to go anywhere else for his sleepers;
but he did not think that any contractor,
who did not depend entirely upon his own
mill for his supplies, need experience the
slightest difficulty in carrying out any
contract, There were a great many tim-
ber mills now, and the trouble with them
wasto get any contraocts at all. He did not
think it would be better for the Govern-
inent themselves to provide sleepers for
contractors, and make the contractor buy
his sleepers fromn them ; it would be
better to allow the contractor to get his
sleepers in the lowest market. Ther-6
would be a saving to the country in his
doing- so, as it would affect the price of
the contract, As to the construction of
telegraphs, hie was glad to hear that the
Government intended to do the work
themselves in future. Perhaps it might
not be dlone so cheaply, but it would be
done far better and much quicker. They
had an illustration of that in connection
with the Coolgardie line, as compared
with the delay that had occurred in thle
construction of the telegraph to Cue.
He was glad to find that the Government
proposed to speud seone of this loan
money in the Northern parts of the colony.
including the Kiniberley district. THc
hoped that when the contracts for the
two goldfields railways were issued,
provision would be mnade for the early
completion of the work, as both of these
lines were of pressing importance, and
any delay in carrying them out would be
a disastrous thing for thle country. With
regard to time Coolgardie line, lie hoped.
that a. clause woulbl he inserted in the
contract, allowinig the contractor, in the
event of Providence sending any rains to
fill the tanks on the road, to use these
tanks, after the railway passed beyond
them, as they would not then be of much
use to the travelling public. It would
mnake a tremendous saving in the price of
the work if the contractor were allowed
to do this.

MR. R. F. SHOTL thought it was pro-
inature to make any provision on this
Yoar's Esiates for the ifridgotown and
the Collie railways. They had received

a very clear intimation fran' the -Upper
House that they would oppose these two
lines, when the special Bills author-

ising their codstrnction were brought
forward next session. It was also doubt-
ful whether they would receive the sup-
port of the majority in the Legislative
Assembly, especially the Collie linle.
Therefore it seemed to him premature to
snake provision, as was dlone onl these
Estimates, for the expenditure of over
£220,000 on those works duiring the
coming year. He thought the Govern-
ment should wait until they got the
special 'Bills passed before they incurred
this expenditure. With regard to the
itemn for thle development of goldfields,
lie hoped the Government would not
spend any oF this money mierely for the
sake of spending it. He knew there was
at desire on the part of some of these
goldfields, and particularly Coolgardie,
to see the Government providing then
with everything they wanted. They were
not satisfied unless they got about half
the revenue of the colony.

MR. MORAN: They supply half the
revenue.

Mn. R. F. SHOLIJ did not think so-
nor anything like it. He hoped the
Government would not spend this money
exept upon works that were ahsolntely
necessary, and not spend it simply for
the sake of benefiting particular localities.
With regard to the Geraldton jetty, lie
hoped the Government would not make
the saute blunder with this work as they
did before, and that they would get some-
one to make proper soundings, before they
extended this jetty again. As to thle
vote for dredging purposes, he hoped the
Government would not keep the dredge
much longer at Albany, but give other
ports an opportunity of utilising it-if
they could get thle vessel away from

Aanwhich lie believed was doubtful,
i its p)resent condition.
MR. RICHARDSON said he noticed,

in connection withb the railway fronm
Don nybrook to Bridgetown, that the
Government, during the coming year,
proposed to have the survey of this line
completed. He would like to impress
upon them whether it would not be a
good thing and a wise thing to appoint
a commission of inspection to examine
the country and decide upon the best,
route to adopt for this railway, before
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biinging in the Bill for its construction.
He thought this would obviate a repeti-
tion of the battle of the routes that had
occurred in connection with other lines,
consequent upon conflicting interests.
It appeared to hini they would only be
able to arrive at a. proper conclusion as to
the best route by thle appointment of an
independent. comimittee, consisting of
thoroiighly practical mleR--say two ini-
bees of the -Upper R~ouse and three or
four members; of tilhe tower ilouse-to
mnake a practical inspection of the various
routes stiggested, without reference so

-innich to engineering or even ipolitical
grounds, but simpily fromn the point of
view of which would be the best route in
the interests of the country. 'There was
a strong divergenon of op)inon amongst
the residents of the district as to the best
route to he adopted, andl it appeared to
him it would be difficult to arrive at any
satisfactory conclusion unless such a
conumittee as hie had referred to were
appointed. He strongly urged this matter
upon the attention of the Government.
With regard to harbour imuprovemnuts, lie
should like to refer to thle proposel in-.
proveients at. Carnarvon. As one of the
select cornmnittee on the question of meat
supply, he wished to impress upon the
Government the importance of making
Carnarvon a really good shipping place
for live stock. From the evidence and
the information before them, the comn-
inittee caie to the c-onclusion that, it
would be greatly in the interests of a
regular supp~ly of cheap) meat for the
metropolitan markets if suclh- shipping
facilities could be providedl at Carnavoa
as would enable live stock to bW shipped
there in thle steamers calling there, with-
out the delay, thle expense, and incon-
venience attending thle ship ping of stock
at present. Thle conclusion the committee
arrived alt was that no practicl. goodl
could be effected by sticking to the pre-
sent jetty. The estimated cost of in -
proving the channel anti bridging thi'
river so that steamers could approach it
was enormous, and the conclusion forced
upon the conmmittee was that it would ho'
better to make a new jetty fromn Babbage
Island. He could not help thinkingI
that the cost of this work would not liC
so enormnous as had been stated. The
committee thouight it miiglit be dlone
for considerably less than the sum men-

tioned; but even if it did cost £20,000,
or even £R25,000, the expenditure in his
opinion would be justified. The reduction
it would mlake inl thie freight upon live
stock, and the saving it would effect in
time pricze of meat for thle consuming
COnLiV1nunity at rerth and on the gold-
fields, -would in a very few years recoup
the expenditure. He noticed from11 theseW
Estimates that the U4overnineut proposed
to expend £540,000 out of loan money
duaring thle nest 19, months. Uv hoped
that in the expenditure of this new loan
the Government would spread the eN-
penditure over the niext three or four
years at least, and not have all these
works carried on simultaneously, and
then have a sudden reaction and come to
a dead stop. which could only have one
result -to thoroughly disorganise the
labour market. He thought a serio-us
responsibility rested upon the Govern-
3ment in this respect. It would be a
disastrous thing to create an artificial
boom in the labonr maxret in a small
comnninity like this, and then have the
inevitable reaction with its attendant
distress and labour troubles. Therefore,
lie hoped thle Government Would not be
in too desperate a hurry to expend this
loan money, hut would confine the ex-
penditure within reasoinable hounds, and
proceed only wish such wvorks as were of
most urgent. necessity, anld likely to prove
beneficia to the country.

Mit. JTJLINGWQRTH did not intend
to go over al the pages of these Estimates;
he mnerely desired to call the attention of
the committee to ii itemn lreadly referred
to, and lie did so with she view of
emp1 hasising what lie had said on previous
occasious with regard to tie propriety of
undertaking sonie of these works out of
current revenue instead of out of loan.
He referred particularly to the item,
"Additional inprovenients to opened.
railways." Hfe had on several, occasions
commented upon and illustrated 'how
the profits oii our railways were nade,
and pointed out that a good deal of
the work that properly belonged to
the maintenance of thle railways, and
which should by right be defrayed out
of revenue, was paid" for out of loan
mnoney. Onl page 33 they had a fair
sample of this kinid of thing. They had
there enuimerat4'd the various works
which it was proposed to carry out dur-
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ing the comning year, out of loan funds.
It was a long list, but it was really
worth quoting, as; illustrating the prin-
ciple which hie had already condemned.
Here it was: Completion or partial
completion of the following works:
Additional latrines ait Fremantle Station;
duplicating telephone line Perth to Fre-
mantle; water supply at Midland Junc-
tion ; new goods shed, Fremnantle; ad-
ditional siding at Midland Junction;
chaff shed at Fremantle Station; erect-
ing two cranes at York; safety stop
lacks to sidings ; purchase and erection

oif six 6-ton cranes; improvements to
Northam Station ; hooking offic for
West Perth Station; additional siding
at Fremnantle Stattion yard; brackets to
strengthen rails at sharp curves onl East-
ern and -Northern Railways; buildings
ait North Fremrantle Station; additions
to office at Cottesloc; shelter shed and
abpproaclh road at Subiaco; office andl
waiting room al WVest Perth; platformn
,ad buildfings at East Perth; new station
at Midland Junction; extra sidings at
Smith's Mill; sidingsi and turntble at
Ohidlow's %Vells; alterinig sidings at
Cluickline ; sidings and ref reslumenlt room
at Spencer's Brook; water supply at
York; new station at Newcastle; addi-
tional sidings at Jarralidale Junction;
relaying eight miles of the line Euinbary
to Bovanup with heavier i-ails ; electric
staff and telephones; cottages for per-
manent. way eniploy~s; and improve-
muents and additions to water- supply,
signalling, telephones, roads in station
yairds, &c., &e." These were the works
the cost of whAich wvas to be def rayed out
of money which it wvas proposed to borrow
in the London market. Take the first
item: additional latrines at Fremnantle
Station. This station, hie believed, was
a~bout the first station ever built in the
colony ; it hand bieen in existence bie did
not know hlow ulUny year-s; and yet,
because it required at few washistands,
they must be paid for out Of bor-rowed
money.-

THEOCOMM rSSIONEL OF RATLWAY8 (liOn.
11. W. Yenu) : Because they were never
provided before.

MR. ILLING-WORTH: That did not
alter the fact. Surely a railway that had
been in existence all these years, and
which they were told yielded a handsome
profit. should be able to supply these

sall wants; and in this year Of grave
wve should not be called ulpofl to go into
the London market to borrow money to
provide one of our lprincilpal stations with
a few additional latrines. It was easy to

mfake profits out of our railways, if we
provided for such expenditure as this in
our loan Bills. A railway that had been
in existence for at great many years, if it
did not pay its working and maintenance
expenses there inusthe somethingseriously
wrong about it. It was no use our trying
to live in a fool's paradise, ant have
Estimates presented to the House, and
returns showing that our railways were
patying six or seven per cent, on their cost,
wvhen wve had to borrow money to provide
the oldest railway station in the colony
with afew waslistands. The same remark
app!lied to nearly the whole of these
items. It was not the items that he
objcted to, but the principle ; anad he
trusted that this would be the last occa-
sion on which such i terrs would be
stiiitteti to tile ]--ouse in any Loan
Estimaites. Fancy going into the London
j,,arket to borrow money for additional
latrines at one of our principal railway
stations! Fariwy go-ing into the London
market to borrow money for erecting two
cranes ait York, or a booking; office at
Wecst Perth station 1Faucy going into
the4 London mnarket to borrow money to
]Ialke additions to an office at a roadside
station at Cottesloe! Fancy going into
the London market to borrow money for
a refreshment room at Spencer's Brook!
Fancy going to the London market, ii
this year of grace, to borrow money for
building a chaff-shed at the princip)al
port of the colony ! It really approached
the ridiculous. He must seriously enter
his protest against it for what it wvas
worth. Whether mnemibers agreed with
him was another matter. But the day,
Would come1 WvhCo the House would see,
and the country wvould see, and would
Want an explanation when figures were

brotili"t befoiclu Parliamuent. to show that
Ouir railways, wre laying 6 or 7 per cent.
Onl their Cost, while at the same time we
had included in our Loan Estimates such
items as thewe.

MR. OLARKSON had heard it said
that fools learned by their own experiece
but that the wise man profited by the
experience of others. He thought that
was very true. Allusion had been made
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by the bon. member for the De Grey to
the proposed route of the railway fromt
Donnybrook to Bridgetown, and to the
mistakes that had been miade in the past
in selecting some of our other railway
routes. Hie hoped we would profit by
our past experience in this respect. The
route adopted for Our Eastern Railway
was a standing example of hasty con-
struction. The route adopted was one
that had been regretted. ever since. W1e
were nowv spending mtany thousands of
pounds iii attempting to improve it; but
lie was afr-aid this large expenditure
would improve the line hut very little
indeed. He had the authority Of those
who were running the trains for saying
that beyond Chidlow's Well it was not
likely to improve the line at all. There-
fore he hoped that, in the future, the
Goverinnent would be at little more careful
in selec;ting the rotets for our railways,
As to this Bridgetown line lie hoped. it
would be a. long time before it would be
necessary to settle the route, because he
thought the line wats not required at
present.

Mna. COOKORTHTY sahid of course
he did not agree with the last speaker.
that thle B3ridgetown railway sholuld not
be constructe, for lie thoroughlly believed
that, when it wits constructed, it would
not only be of great Use to the settlers of
the district and to the colony generally,
hut also that in at few years it would be
no great loss to the revenue of the colony.
Still hie hoped the Government would be
catreful in the selection of the best route.
There were two principal routes-one by
the tinfields and the other by the Preston
valley. No doubt there were at present
a. considerable number of settlers on the
Preston valley route-far inore thani onl
the tiufields route. He did not wnean
to say there, were no settlers on the
tinflelds route, or that the line taken
that way would not assist in the develop.
mnent of those fields. But they dlid not
know whether these tinfields (lid not
extenid towards the Preston, and, if so,
the Preston valley route would be as
advantageous to the tin fields. as the
other, while at the same time it would
serve a larger number of settlers. He
hoped this question of route would receive
very careful. consideration. With regard
to what the hon. member for Nanine
biad said about borrowing money for

railway improvements, he niust remind
the hon. member that all these works
were new works, and works which would
have been provided for out of loan if they
had been constructed when the lines were
built in the first instance. If the beon.
member were a shareholder in any
English line, and the directors were to
defray the cost of all new sidings and
other works niecessary out of the revenue
derived from the railway itself, hie was
afraid the hon. member would get very
little in the way of dividend. In every
private undertaking thle construction
accotut andl the revenue account must
be left sepatrate, and hie thought every
itemn onl this list wvas fairly chargeable to
construction accoint-as mneiul so as i
they hdbeen provided when the line
was first built.

Mt;. LEPROY quite agreed with what
the hon. liiciuber for thc De Grey had
Said, that it would be well if the expendi-
tUre Of this loan money were spread over
ats long ai period as possible. Of course
there were one or two wvorks, such as the
goldfields railways, which it was urgent
should be carried through as quickly ats
possible, and a very considerable portion
of this loan would be applied to the con-
struction and equipnment of those lines,
and the Governlment would not be c;ars .-
intg out the wishes of the colony if they
were to allow these works to be extended
Over at period of three or four- yeairs. In
fact, the sooner they were completed the
better. But some of the other works
were not of such urgent necessity, and
there was no reason why they should he
pressed forward with undue haste. With
regtard to the item of improvements to
existing lines, he was. glad to see that the
Government proposed to make some
improvements at the Midland Junction,
which hie thought wasw one of the worst
provided stations in the colony. These
improvements were of pressing necessity.
seeing that the Midland Railway would
probably be opened for traffic in a few
months, and hie hoped the Government
would lose no time in improving the
present accommodation, even if they had
to do it out of revenue, and repay it after-
wards out of loan.

Mi. RANDELL thought the Govern-
ment were to be complimented on the
very clear manner in which these Loan
Estimates had been placed before the
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House, as they embodied a, great dleal of
informuation, which could be gathered at
a glance. Some of the earlier loans, he
noticed, had been reducd pretty low,
and the mnoney available for some of the
items was very smafl,-.in one istance,
there was only 3s. 4d. left. He thought
it was ver-y satisfactory to) have a clear
outline of thle intentions of the Govern-
ment, with regard to tme proposed new
undertakings, and. of thle policy which it
was proposed to adopt in regard to them.,
lie gathered fromn the Premier's remiarks,
that it was proposed to make a new
departure in one or two respects, one of
them being the purchase by the Govern-
ment of the sleepers that would be
required by the contractors for railway
construction. He was inrlined to think
with the lion. mueniber for West Kiiberlcy,
that it would he better to leave the con-
tractors to make their owni arrangemiments.
1Fe wars not aware of any great dillleu Ity
having been experienced in procuring
sleepers. Possibly, if the Government
purchased a large number of sleel)ers in
advance, they might fimnd a. considerable
quantity of them left cii their hands.
There was another poinit: probably the
contractor would not, be so careful] over
them-i if they were supplied I ' the Govern-

nent as if lie had to supply them himself.
He thought this was a matter that should
be very carefully considered, before the
Governent miade this new departure in
railway constuction. He was doubhtful
hiiseli -as to the success of the uxpeLri-
menL. Hie was sorry to hear there was a
likelihood of the battle of the routes
being- revived over another railway. They'
h]ad had these battles over other railways,
and lie was afraid the outcome had not;
always been satisfactory. It was really sur-
prisinig how conflicting interests -warped
thbe judgment of people in different locali-
Gies. lie bad heard that the line through
the Greenough PhisK was ntot at all in the
right place, and it wvas now admitted that
irhc route adopited for the Eastern Rail-
way, beyond Spencer's Brook, had been
regretted ever since. But he thought,
the hon. member for Newcastle mnust
have been misinformed that the devi-
ations made no improvemnent. Looking
at the great reduction made in the
gradients, it was incredible that there
should not -be some improvement. He
could not conceive that a, man like the

Engineer-in-Chief would have sanctioned
and recommended this large expenditure
unless the results were likely to be such

aswere .represented by hint in his reports.
He did not know that the plan suggested
by thle hon. mnember for the De Grey, for
settling thle route (if the Bridgetown line,
-to have ait commnittee appointed-would
be at good one. He thoughit the matter
mnighlt be left to the Government. That
part of the coun try had been settled for
the last fifty years, and it would be
strange if by this time there should be
any difficulty in deciding upon the best
rak.v He thought this was a respon-
silbility that should be accepted by the
Government, assisted b~y their own
officers. }le desired to express his eon-
clureonee with what the hon. member for
Lime Dle Grey had said about the wisdom
of nrot be ing i n too great haste in p~ro seeut-
inug somie of these loan works. They all
recognised fill desirability and neces-
s~ity of coiistruicting the goldfields lines
a8s soon as possible, so long as it did
not entil~ too much additional expense.
BL, with regard to iost of the nither
works, hie dlid not think there was an r
argent necessity for pushing tbern for-
ward with any great hurry. He was
afraid that wheni all these works were
completed, the latbour mtarket would be
.overstocked, and that. we might find our-
selves face to face with thle Unemployed
difficulty. Ile thouight a moderate rate
of progress was the bust atnd safest course
to adopt ini regard to these public wvorks.
We wvere not a hurge commluity, anld it
wouki 6be very easy for its to land our-
selves in trouble if we pressed on with
these public works unduly, and then
camec to ar standstill. lie was very much
in accord with the hon. member for
Nannine that Honic of the items on these
Loan Estimates mnight well have been
undertaken, out of revenre,-somne of the
small61 itemis which the lion. member had
indicated. Hle really did think it, would
be1- Much better ito provide for such itemns
out of the general revenue. It would
have this effect-we would not beam likely
to enter upon themn unless they were
absolutely necessary, and, to that extent,
it would be an ec:-onomny, while, so long as
we were able to go into the loan market,
there was, a tendenri to undule expendi-
ture, which would otherwise be avoided.
With reference to railway sidings. and
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the more important works indicated, there
could be no question, he thought, that
they would have to be provided out of
loan money, but there were a number of
smaller items which he thought should
not form a portion of any loan. He
again desired to express his thanks for
the very explicit way in which the
proposed loan expenditure had been
placed before themu in the Estimates.
He ,trusted that the result of this large
expenditure would be the development of
the country, and increased prosperity to
all its people.

MR. MORAN suggested the necessity
for construicting a small branch line to
remedy the inconvenience of the site of
the present station at Southern Cross.
With regard to the Ooolgaadie line, the
sooner that work was taken in haind and
pushed through the better would it be
for all concerned, and the less would be
the difficulty likely to be experienced
fromu an overcrowded labour market, as
the construction Of this railway Would
give such a fillip to the mining industry
that at large field of labour would be
found onl our goldfields. The all-
important question with regard to this
great -work was the water question, for
there could be no doubt that if we got no
ri'n, the contract. price for this railway
would have to be raised, hie inight
say, hundreds of thusands of pounds.
[AN; HoN. MEMBER: Nonsense.] No
nonsense at all. They had to cart
two tons of water for every ton of
stuff from Northrn to Southeim Gross,
which meant £22 for every ton of stuff
and £4 for water. That would soon bring
up the cost of this railway by the time
they carried it through to Coolgardie,
especially if the water supply at Northain
were to give out, and water had to be
hauled from this end of the line as thc
contractor's basis of supply. Therefore
he hoped that no efforts would be spared
by the Government in providing wvater in'
this direction, which, in his opinion, wvas
even more urgent than the railway itself.
He dlid not think the water supply at
Northamn would last through the summer.
Should it be found impossible to obtain
water along this line by means of bores,
it would be cheaper for the Government
to establish large condensing works on
the line, not only for the convenience of
the contractor, but also for the travelling

public. They would find that the differ-
ence it would make in the price of the
contract would more than counterbalance
the expenditure incurred.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Ron. H. 'V. Venn) said he could
not agree with the suggestion of the hll.
member for the Do Grey that they should
appoint a committee of members of the
two Houses to decide upon the route to
be followed by our railways. If the Gov-
ernment, withi the assistance of their own
engineers, wvere unable to determine the
best route, hie did not kniow who would
be. Whatever mistakes in this respect
had been made in the past, the present
Government ait anay rate had made ito
mistake, for all the members of the pr-e-
sent Minist-v had, at any rate, a thorough
knowledge of the eounti-y-prohably more
so than anybody else; and theliouse might
lbequlite satisfied that thlepreseutEngineer.
in-Chief was not the man to recommend
a route uless he was Satisfied that it was
the best available route, both as regards
gradients and for the working of the line
in every other way. With regard to the
remarks of the liou. member for Nannine,
who talked a groat deal about wash-
stands -though there was nothing in
these Estimates about washistanlds-lie
night say that the conveniences and ii-

proveinenits refer-ed to had never yet been
provided at Fremantle, and were abso-
lutely necessa-y. If they had been pro-
vided when the line was built, no one
would have dreaintof suggesting that they
should be provided out of revenue, instead
of out of loan, like other portions of the

'line. The same remark applied to the other
-items under the head of improvements
to lines already opened. With regard to
what the hon. nmember for the Moore bad
said about the lack of facilities at the
Midland Junction, the reason why these
impoveent had not been unuder-taken

before now wats owing to the unsettled
state of tie Mlidland Railway question.
At one time, as members w ere aware.
there was a possibility of that Line becoin-

in g a Governnient line, and it would have
been rather unwise for the Government
to have built and equipped a station
within a quarter of a mile of the comn-
pany's station, when one station would
have answered the purpose. The matter
now had arrived at that stage that the
Government and the company had conie
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to a friendly arrangement, by which the
Government. might Putt up a station at
the Junction that would serve the pur-
poses of the Government and the coin -
pany for all time. With regard to the
questioni of providing sleepers for con-
tractors, that was a question w-hich had,
not been definitely settled yet, and. he
thought, before, it was done, the niatter
would have to be further discussed. The
Engineer-in-Chief was inclined to thinik
it would be a good thing; but it had not
keen decided up1on1 yet. If the Govern-
inent did provide them, it would he done
in the ordinary wa, ', by calling for tenders.
The lion. mniuier for Yil,-wn, for a.
wonder, had touched upon the water
difficulty, andl no doubt that was at factor
which could no~t be ignored in con nec-
tion with the railway to Coolgardic. He
thought everybody- were agreed that dIhe
Government should hutrry on with the
construction of these two goldfields lines,
There waS no3 serious water difficulty in
c-onnection with the Murchison line, lint
it was a very' imiportant question indecei
in conn3ction with the Coolgardie line.
At present there was no available water
which the contraotor could rely uiponj
beyond tile Burlong pool a.t Northiam
until. -he got; to .Coolgardic; therefore
menibers would see at onceO the gravity of
the situation. If the. contract, were hur-
ried, the contractor would have to make
sonie provision for obtaining his water,
which undoubtedly would run to a, lot
of mioney ; and it was a question whethier
the Government should not htold their
hands a while, until there xvas rain to fi1l
the tanks on this line. The lion. member
suggested that they should sink or bore
for water;j but, so far, they had not
discovered any fresh water that could be
used for working locomotives, without
fouling the engines in a very few days.
So that he wats rather afraid, unless we
had rain before we let this contract, that
t he tenders would be very high indeed;
in fact, he dlid not know bow they were

going to get along at all. The lion.
member also spoke about an extension or
siding at Southern Cross. The Premier,
when he was up there, promised the
Yilgarn people they should have an
extension of the present line, to enable
them to get their firewood cheaper; and,
the Government haViDg promised it, the
work would be dIone without delay. As

to whiat had been said by the hon.
unetiber for Toodyay about the deviations
on the Eastern Railway being no im-
provement, the hon. member had been
entirely misinformed. It was impossible
to get away from the fact that the
gradients had been improved in a marked
degree, and that the result fully justified
the expenditure.

MR. CONNOR wished to take this
opportunity of drawing the attention of
members to the fact that, earlier in the
sessioni, he had brou ght forward a mtotion,
which was, Scouted at the tuneV, po0inting
*ont the necessity which existed for boring
for water iii this colony if wc want to
make the country a success. Although
what hie said on that occasion was
scoutcd, it wats comiing back to themi
now, and the Governmnenti were beginning
to realise the force of the niotion lie then

1mut forward and the necessity for the
diamiond drill, if they wanted to get over
this water difficulty. The Commissioner
had given them a very gloomiy piaiinre of
the prospjects of the Coolgardie line, owing
to this samne difficulty.. His own opinion
was that before building fuirther railways
and before spending anUy more money on
Fremantle harbour works, or any other
works, the recessithy positively and abso-
lutely existed for taking sonmc steps for
procuring Water withoult further delay.
either b1'w boring or by somea other means.

TuigDIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. H. W. Venn) said of
course if the House was of that opinion,
it would be necessary for the Government
to conic, down with a f urther Loan Bill
for,£150,000 or £200,000. They certainly
had not got the money at the present
moment, nor was it provided for in the
Loan Bill of this session. If the House
was, of opinion that water must be found
at any cost, the Rouse must certainly
provide the Government with a larger
suin than they were at present provided
with.

MR. MORAN said if there 'was a
niecessity for providing another £10(0,000
for thisi purpose, he thought the Rouse
would not be averse to it, as it would
undoubtedly be the means of making
these loan works more. productive. Hie
thought no money could be spent to
greater advantage in this colony than in
tapping Nature's resources in the interior
to provide water. Set Nature's works
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going first, and talk about improving
your towns and harbours afterwards.

-He thought it would be a wise and states-
manlike course to curtail the proposed
expenditure on the Freniantle harbour
works, and devote the money for this
purpose.

MR. CONNOR: Or do away with the
Bridgetown railway.

Mn. MORAN: Yes, if necessary. He
was perfectly satisfied himself that in the
plains and basins between Northam, and
Coolgardie there were millions and Imu-
lions of gallons of water stored, sufficient
for all requirements. If it was too.
brackish for engine purposes it could be
condensed. They could not rely upon the
clouds, and, if the only alternative open
to them cost anothser X]0,000, lie thought
the expenditure would h~e perfectly justi-
fled, seeing that, if successful, it would
double the fruitfulness of the million-and-
a-half 4expenditure contemplated under
the present loan. He believed the saving
in theo price of the Coolgardie, railway
alone would compensate the Government
for expending another £100,000 Ini pro-
riding water.

Mun. CLARKSON firmily believed that
if the Government came to the House
with a supplementary loan for £50,000
to provide water in the country East-
ward, it would be carried hr a. large
majority. They were all agreed that this
water question was the most serious and
the most important question that was
engaging public attention at the present
inoment; and before they talked about
building railways to this part of the
country, they ought to have tested it for
an artesian water supply.

Mu. ITLTNWGWORTH also hoped the
Government would give more attention
to boring for water, even if it dlid cost
£100,000. If they could borrow mtoney
for putting up washistands. at railway
stations. surely they could borrow for this
all-important miatter of finding 'water for
our goldfields. These goldfields, he
wanted to emphasise, were a source of
profit to the community. The Govern-
ment received nearly £26,000 a year from
miners' rights and leases alone, and he
w as afraid they .were not giving that
attention to this question of boring for
water which its importance deserved;
and, until that House forced the hands
of the Government hr constantly din-

ning at them, he was afr-aid they
would not get them to do what was
wranted. They -were told by scientists
and geologists that there was no possi-
bility of obtaining artesian water on our
Eastern gold~fields. Ile remembered that
geologists told them they would not find
gold at Bendigo below 200ft., whereas it
was now obtained at 2,300fth So much
for the ralue oif scientific opinion.

A. LEASE could not allow this dis-
cussion to close without entering his
protest against what he considered a,
dangerous element in these Loan Esti-
mates, as already pointed out by the hon.
member for Nan~nine. If they recognised
the right of the Government to come down
and ask for £60,000 for such works as
were enumerated hero under the head of
improvements We opened railways, they'
would find, as our railway system ex-
panded, the Government coming down
with Loan Bills for these items. Unless
strenuous efforts were made to apportion
a sumr out of revenue for such items, they
would be landed before long in very
serious difficulties. In passing these
TLoan Estimates with items such as these,
they were afi-ning -what he submitted
was a very dangerous principle. It was
the thin end of the, wedge to serious
abuses. It enabled the Commissioner of
Railways for the time being to present to
Parliament railway returns which showed
how nicely, apparently, our railways were
paying. But paying at whose expense?
At the expense of other depatrtmnents, and
practically getting their profit out of
capital. That was wrhat it amounted to.
As to boring for water, although they-
were led to believe that sonme of this loan
money would be allotted for boring pur-
poses, he dlid not find any allocation for
tha~it l)urp54. Before they undertook
the construcetion of a railwa 'y through a
waterless country like Cool4gardie. surely
one of the first things that should hare
occurred to the mighty muinds of any
Administration was that we should first
find water. That should have been the
initial expense. It appeared now that
the Government could do nothing in the
matter unless we gave them another loan
of £150,000. So they were told by the
Commissioner. He (MT. Leake) had said
so all along-- this loan policy of the pre-
sent Government was only just commenc-
ing. Next session they might have an-
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other loan for £260,000. He did not
want to prophesy, hut let them bear in
mind what he had just told them.

MR. OCLARKSON asked if the Gov'-
erment was aware that the water on the
Yilgarn line was rapidly giving out, and
that the water used in the locomotives
was destroying them?

MR. R, F. SHOLL was of opinion
that the Government should have dis-
covered a supply of water along the
route before they attemptedl to construct
the Coolgardie line. Thu line would bie
comparatively useless unless there wats
water along it. But Coolgardie was not
the only part of the colony where water
wats required, tihouglh anyone would think
so, fronm what the member for the district
told them. With himt Coolgardie was
everything. It wats his allpla and his
Omega. It wats the Salvation of the
colony. Without Coolgardie he did not
know where the colony would be. [MR.
MORAN: Up tJhe Spout!] He had been
informed by at very Shrewd man that
Coolgardic would be found to be the
greatest bubble that West Australia had
ever seen.

THE COMLNISsIONER op CROWN LANDS
(Hou. W. E. Maromion): Do you believe
it?

Mu. R. F. SL{OLTJ was not in a position
to Say one way or the other. [MR.
MORAN: Dry up! oh, dtry uip!] The
bon. memlber' was Very eager to grasp all
the money he could for his own district.
He was so greedy that he verily believed
lie would take sugar out of a bird cage.

Sir J. G-. LEE STEERE said he
should like to say a few words with regard
to the item of harbour works at Fre-
mantle. He had taken the opportunity
of reading the correspondence on thu
Subject between the Premier and the
Iflgiucer-in-Cliief. laid on the table last
night, and, in Is opinion, the reply of
the Engineer-in-Chief to the questions
put to him by the Premier was very
unsatisfactory, because be did not answer
the question -whether the ocean mail
steamers could come inside this harbour
at all times and in all weathers. His
answer was that they could lie within the
harbour in all weathiers, after they got
in-a very different matter indeed. The
Engineer-in-Chief did not say that they
would be able to come in, in all weathers,
and, if he did say so, be (Sir JTames) did

not think, he was a, comipete-nt authority
on the subject. He was a very couP-
petent engineer, but the only man who
could give an answer to the question
he referred to was a manl who was
acquainted with seamanship. A gentle-
man whom they knew very well, and who
was connected wvithi sonic of the large
steamers callinig here, volunteered the
sta~tement to him that vry, day that if be
caine here with his vesel when this
harbour was made lie would not think,
excepmt it Wats very fine weather, of taking
his Steanmer into that harbour. This was
not at large mail sIteamer, but a much
smaller Steamer. There wats another
statemien t made in the Engineer-in-Chief's
letter; it only Showed the obstacles that
were placed in the way of carrying out
the only kind] of harbour that would be
likely t6 induce the ocean mnail Steamners
to enter it. They had been told that the
cost of the present lbreakhwater wats £16
per foot, and that if they goC into deeper
water it would be £20 per foot; but now
the Engineer-in-Chief said that if this
breakwater were extended, with an armi
to the southward, it could not be (lone
under £6500,000 extra. Now, considering
that there would only hie about 6,OO0ft.
extrat to complete it, as Suggested, hie
could not understand how the Engineer-
in-Chief made it comec to £500,000. At
£20 a foot it would only be £100,000.
It really ap)peared to him that the Engi -
neer-in-Chief had named this enormous
sum so that members would not think of
undertaking the work. He hoped the
Government would pursue their inquiries
further, and not be guided entirely in
this matter Iy the Engineer-in-Chief,
because lie believed the Engineer-in-
Chief wats not a competent authority
upon such at question. He believed Mr.
O'Connor was a thoroughly good engineer,
but he had no experience to enable him
to sa~y whether large steamers would come
in through that passage at; all times and
in all weathers. He (Sir James) had no
hesitation in saying that they would not.
What he. would suggest to the Govern-
ment was that the Plans of the harbour-,
as proposed by the Engineer-in.Chief,
should be sent home, to the principal
Steamship Companies in England, and
that they should get reports from the
masters of their steamers, as to whether,
when this hiarbour is completed according
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to those plans, they would undertake to
take their steamers in side it at all times
and in all weathers. This, he thought,
would be the most practical anld satis-
factory way of settling the questio,-
to get the opinions of these practical1
seamen. These were the men whose
opinions we wanted to get on a question
of this kind, and not the opinion of the
Engineer-in-Chief, who, though an excel-
lent engineer, and a man for whom he had
the greatest respect, was not competent
to express an opinion upon a question of
seamnanshipl.

Ma. K. F. S R1OLL hoped the Govern.
inent would not press for a vote uinder
the head of " Salaries " at. that late hour.
Re moved, as an amiendment, that the
amount of the vote be reduced by
X10,000. He was satisfied that if the
amnount were reduiced, the work would be
dlone afl the same, and just as expe-
ditionsly.

Amendin~nt put, and division taken,
with the following result-

Ayes
Noes

ma~j

Aims.
'Mr. Harper
Mr. illingworth
Mr. B. F. E5holl
Sir J. G. Lao Steer
Dir. Lahe (Tctter).

ority against ... 8

Mir. Hurt
Mir. Clarksona
Mr. Cookwortliy

0 Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Lefroy
Dir. Mamiom
Mr. Mongr
Mr. Moran
Mr. iindeII
Mr. Ven,
Mr. 'Wood
Mr. Paterson (reIlcr).

Amendment thus negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Loan, 1884, £1,097 6s. 2d. (exclusive

of salaries):
Put and passed.
Loan, 1888, £1,259 2s. 4d. (exclusive

of salaries);.
Put and passed.
Loan. 1891,.£217,177 Os. 9d. (exclusive

of salaries):
MR. K. F. SIIOLL asked whether the

ilullewa railway had been taken over by
the Government.

THE COIAHSSIOYER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. ff. W. Veun) said the
railway would be taken over in at few
-days-

Vote put and passed.

Lioan, 1893, X,208,570 1Es. 10d. (ex-
clusive of salaries):

Mn. R,. F. SHOLL asked whether it
was, not a fact thatt the Yilgarn railway
had been completed and taken over.

THE COM1MISSIONER OF RAIL-
pWAYS (Hon. H. W. Venn) said the con-
Itractor had not yet handed over the
line.

.it . F, SHOLL said lie understood

tt a hiouus had been offered for theIcompletion of the railway by th let of
IJune instead of Decem~ber next; bit
although thle contractor had received the
bonus, he had _not yet completed the
railwaty.

MR. JAMES said the conditions of
the bonus had not been complied with,
as the line was not coinp1 leted on the
earlier date specified. An accident hap-
poised on the tinle, the tither day. which
would not have h appenied if the work bad
Ibeent completed. He asked who would
pay for the damage done on that occasion?
Wats it a6 fact, also,. that although the
Government had had amnple notic~e of the
contractor's intention to hand over the

Irailway on the 1st of June, yet the.
Government paid £8,800 to the con-
tractor to runl the line for a week or two ?
If so, win did not thle Government take
over the line on the 1st of June, andi work
it by their own servants ?'

Mit. R. F. SHOLL said hon. mem-
bers. were expected to understand these
Estimates, yet the Government did not
understand then.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
said the hon. member would find, on
page 22 of the Estimates, a statement
showing thle probable state of the loan
undertakings at the end of the current
finanicial. year, and showing aldso the pro-
gross in dile Works antic ipated to lie made
.during the year.

Tai, COMMISSIONEJR 0OF RAIL-
WAYS (I-on. H. W. Venn), referring to
the Mulluwa railway contract, anti quot-
ing portions of it, said. the Governmlent
considered that the contract had been
duly executed according to its spirit, if
not according to the very letter. With
regard to the contr-aetor having been
asked to work the railway for a short

*time, the explanation was that the
Government did not receive notice, as
stated; and as the' contractor had al
the water tanks at the time, the Govern-
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ment agreed to pay him a sum of money
to run the line for a short time, because,
if the Government had hired the con-
tractor's tanks, they must have stopped
his work. At that period of the year
there waq a general expectation that rain
would fall. and if it had fallen there
would not have been the scarcity which
was felt even yet. The moment the
tanks were ready for use, the Govern-
inient took over the railway.

MR. ILLINGWORTII said that after
paying the contractor to ]hand over the
railway on the 1st of June, the Govern-
ment paid him a further sum of money
to work the railway for a time.

MR. JAMES said surely the Govern-
ment must have had ample notice that
the line would be ready on the 1st of
June; or, if the contractor did not give
ample notice, the Government should
have taken that fact into consideration
when paying the bonus.

THE PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest)
said the Government had expected rain
to fall at the time.

Mn. ft. F. SHOLL said lbe reafly thought
the Government bad been trading on
their usual luck. They bad thought ain
all-wise and bountiful Providence would
again favour them. Providence had seen
them through so far, and the 'y were trust-
ing too much on Providence. If the
Government had used their own judg-
mnent, hie did not think the bonus would
have been necessary. It did appear to
him unprecedented thiat a bonus of £22,500
should be paid to the contractor to com-
plete the railway six muonths earlier than
the original date, and that afterwardis
the Government paid him X3,700 to
work the railway for a period. It. was
the roughest railway hie had ever travelled
over-that was before it was ballasted.

MR. IJEAKE asked whether the £2,500
-was the only bonus paid.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Venn): Yes.

MR. BANDELL asked whether the
item "Railway Workshops, £10,440,"
included any sum for increasing the
Workshops at Frenmntle.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Venn) said that,
wherever the future workshops mnight be
located, some additions of working plant
would be necessary; and lie hoped the
Government would decide on removing
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the workshops from Freniantle. If they
were not removed, the appliances must be
increased for dealing with the Wvork that
had to be done.

MR. ft. F. SHOLL said the Govern-
ient should look the future boldly in the
face, instead of tinkering with the ques-
tion of renmoving the workshops from
their present site. Having now obtained
good artesian water by boring at the
Midland Junction, the soouer the Gov-
erinmnt decided to erect workshops oii
the land recently acquire'd attie Junction,
the better it would be for the future
working of the railay system. 'The
expert from Victoria, and others, had
shown that the removal of the workshops
from Fremnwtle should be undertaken;
and the Government would not be doing
their duty to the whole country if, foi the
sake of placating the constituencies of
Fremiantle, the 'y did not make up their
minds to take this necessary course.
There should he no further shilly-shially-
ing.

Vote put and passed.
Loan, 1894, 514,250 (exclusive of a.-

aries):
Mn. ft. F. SHOLI4 asked whether the

Government intended to invite tenders
for constructing the ratilwvays to Cool-
gardie and Cue before the s urveys were
made. Hail the Goverueut decided on
the route in each caseP

Tan PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the special Bills for authorising these
railways would be intr-oduced, in a day
or two. The Government had decided oii
the route.

MR. Rt. F. SHO1Lt asked whetheri the
route oif the Murchison railwayv would
skirt round the goldfields, because there
was also a lar-ge pastoral district at the
Miir4liisou, and the railway ought. totate
a course which would serve both the
mining and pastoral industries.

Mn. IIJLINGWORTH said the Gov-
enrnent should endeavour to secure the
whole amount of the present loan as
quickly as possible, if the financial ad-
visers of the Government in London so
advised. By doing so the Government
could probably float the loan at 106, and
that would realise a very large surplus.
Hon. members would know that the
London money market was a delicate
thing, and might change suddetily; hut
at present there was every prospect of the
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Go-vernmlent beig able, perhaps up to the
middle of 1895, to float this loan at a
very high premium, this colony's bonds.
being quoted now at 110 to 111 ; therefore
lie thought the Government would be
able to realise for the new loan 104 to
106. Such a surplus would pay the in-
terest on the loan for twelve to fifteen
months ahead. He hoped the Govern-
mient would never act contr-arily to the
advice of their financial advisers in Lon-
donk; but, if advised to raise the whole
amount at once, 'he felt certain there
would be no Miore opportUm1' time thanl
durin'g the next few months.

Twx PREMIER (Hon. Sir JF. 'Forr-est)
said the matter had not escaped thle
attention of the Government, and they
intended to Communicate almost un mle-
diately with London in regard to the
mnatter. Tile Government could not at
present say whether the bonds would be
offered at 4 per cent. or 34.

Ma. A. FORREST ask-ed whether it
was a, fact that thle bankrs in London
which held money for the Government
were not paying any interest on the
balance of the last loan thienl in hand.
If the new loan were raised within twelve
or eighteen months there would he no
interest onl it to receive from the banks.

MR. R. F. SITOLL said that, if such
was the ease, it would be bettor for the
Government to raise the new loan at 3-1
per Cent., So thJat there 1mighlt U 'apt be So
much interest to pay to the lenders,
rather than raise it at 4 per vent.

THE CHAIRMAN said the commnittee
were getting somjewhat mnixed, because
tile loan items of expenditure were the
question before the Committee.

Ma. R. F. 51101% said Ttem .3, "RMail-
way troin Donnybrook towards Bridge.
town, £221,950, including £18,000 for
perma~nent way," was for a work not yet
authorised to he constructed, and pro-
bably this railwa 'y would be rejected in
another place, as was indicated in the
message recently sent down from the
Legislative Council. It would be absurd
for the committee now to pass £221,950
for expenditure on a, work that would
probably not lie authorise by' Parlia-
mnent.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
We can pass it here, at any rate.

MR. R. F. SHOLL repeated that it
would be absurd to pass an amount for

expenditure on a work that would
probably be thrown out by, the other
House.

Tua PREMIE (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):
The samne rentark a pplies to every, other
itemi in the Loan Bill.wano

Mut. R. P. SHOLL, said thatwano
so, because there had not been a. Message
fromn the Council on other works in the
Bill. He nlust protest against 01h!
passing of Item 3 for a, work that was
not likely to be sanctioned by Parliament.

Mu. IJEAKE suggestedl that the con-
sideration of Item .3 should be postponed
until they-saw the result of time Bridge-
town Railway Bill in another place.

THtE Facrei (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
We do not anticipate defeat.

MR. TiEAXE: Arc you not going to
bring down the Bridgetewn Railway Bill?

TEE COMMISSIONER OF RAUL-
WAYS (Hon.- H. W. Wn):- No; not this
session. The rails proposed in this itemi
to ho purchased in readiness for the work
would be in stock if the Bridgetown
railway were not Constructed, and the
i-ails Could be used for sonmc other
railway.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)
said the surveys must be made in anticipa-
tion of tme railway being authorised.
As the Commissioner had just explained,
tme Government would, prob~ably, not lie
in a position to submuit time Bridgetown
Railway Bill to Parlia-ment this session,
because of the difficuilty in regard to
route. That was a troublesome question
to settle, as tlit Government wanted to
be in a position to give some idea of Ilme
rdute; therefore they would, probably,
not be able to submit the Bill this year.
But that was no reason why they should
not obtain the rails inl readiness, and have
then' in stock. The Loan Bill had
passed both Houses, and only awaited
the Governor's assent. The course now
piroposed in reference to indenting for
rails had been pursued before; it was
the course taken last year in reference
to the Yilg-arn and Muilewa railways.
The hon. member for the Gascoyne, who
rised this objection, was weak-backed;
lie was afraid of a whisper from the othet
House. This Assembly should nanagt
its business in its own way, and leave tla
other House to pursue its own course
There -would be nothing irregular ir

iordering these rails, to have them in steel
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ready. If the Government had had
sufficient information for enabling them
to determine the route earlier, he would
not be afraid to bring in the Bridgetown
Railway Bill this year, and, in that case,
hie believed the good sense of the other
Housc would car-ry the Bill through.

MR. R. F. SHOTJT, refenring to itemn
5 (Rolling stock for above mentioned
railways, and additional rolling stock for
existing lines, £60,650), said the Minister
in another pli-e had stated that the whole
amtount of this itemi would be iequired for
r-oiling stock foi- existing lines, whether
the proposed new lines were constr-ucted or
not. He asked for an expluitationof that.

Tnn PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said lie had also, in this Houise, given an
explanation to tiem same effect, and could
shlow it in black and white.

Vote put and passed.
The Loan Estimates being completed,

the resolutions were reported.
Repoi-tadopted.
Ordered-That a Message be tranls-

nutted to the Legislative Council, sub-
mitting the Loan Estimates, 1894-95.

POLICE ACI' AMENDMEN't BILL.

REASONS FOR DISAGREEING TO
AMIENDMIENTS.

The Order of the Day for the con-
sideration of the committee's reasons
for disagreeing to certain amendments
made by the Legislative Council in this
Bill having been read, MRt. MONGER, on
behalf of the committee, brought up the
reasons, wvhich were read, as follow:

Reasons of the Legislative Assenzibly for
disagreeing ivith Amendments Nos. I and
3 vaid by the Legislative Council in
"The Police Act Amnendmnent Bill."

As to No. 1.-While regretting the
prevalence of Smoking amongst lads, this
House does not deem it desirable to make
smoking by boys under fourteen years of
age a penal offence, thus rendering them
liable to impr-isonmnent should the fine
be not paid.

As to No. 3.-That open betting being
all evil, which this Bill endeanvours to
prevent, it is desirable that the Bill
should come into operation at once; and
because the proposed new clause would
give an undlue preference to certain
clubs.

MR. MONGER moved that the com-
mittee's reasons be adopted.

Question put and passed.
Ordered -That a Message be tranus-

mitted to the Legislative Council, informn-
ing them that the Assembly hadl agreed to
Amendment No. 2 made by themn in the
"Police Act Amendment Bill," and had
disagreed to Amendments Nos. I alid 3,
and forwarding the reasons for such dis-
agreement.

PHARMACY AND POISON$ HELL.
REPORT.

Report, of commnittee, considered.
Aniendlint mnade by the committee

in Clause 6 agreed to.
Clause 12:
TusE ATTORN'EY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt)* moved that the following new
sul)-clailsos be added to the clause:-

Mfeetings of the Council. Nunmber oftiotes
of memlbers.

"(i.) At every meeting of the Council
" each mnember, including the
" president, shall have one vote,
"and the president shall, in case
"of an eqluality of votes, have a

"casting vote in addition to his
"ordinary vote, aind all question,;
"at any meeting of the Council
"shall be decided by a majority

"of the votes of the members
" present."

Proceedings of Board not invalida ted by
reason of vsacanceies.

"(3.) No aiction or proceedings of the
" Council shall be inivalidated by
" reason of the existence of an y
" vacanlcy or vacancies therein,
" provided that the number of
" member-s he not reduced below

"1four.",
Question put and passed.
Remaining amendments made by the

committee agreed to.
Clause 43:
Tns ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved that the following new
sub-clause be added to the clause:
Meetings of Uhe Council and conduct of busiaess.

"(a.) Regulating the meetings and
"proceedings of the Council, and
"the conduct of their business."

Question put and passed.
Report, with further amendments,

adopted.
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Ordered-That the third reading of the
Bill be made an Order of the Day for the
next sitting of the House.

ESTIMATES, 1894-95.

.Report of Committee of Supply, with
the Additional Estimates, adopted.

COMMITEE OF WAYS AND MEANS.

Tile House resolved itself into a Coin-
mnitt"e of Ways and Means.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)
moved that, towards making good the
supply to be granted to Her Majesty, a
further sumn not exceeding £526,600 l8s.
4d. be granted out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Western Australia.

Motion put and passed.
Resolution reported.
Report adopted.

APPROPRIATION BILL.
Introduced by Sir JOHN FORREST, and

read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)

moved that the House, at its rising, do
adjourn until Wednesday, 7th November,
at half-past seven o'clock, p.m.

Motion put and passed.
The House adjourned at 11-40 o'clock

p.m.

Wegisbftibe Sjssetb Ipy,
Wednesday, 7714 November, 18.94.

T'ria waterigr Etern distriet-Sonthern Crs.
C60lg4=1i RalaBill: first readiag.-MNuewa.
Cue Railway Bill: fiBrst ra3diuw-Seab Act Amentd.
metat Bill: first reading-Purchase of Penth water.
wvorks4 Bill! Bist reading-Leave of asnce fot
Mr. Siipi -Boring for water between Daringf
Range amd the coast-Removal of Mr. Sinclair,
Postmaster, COGISUrie--Seleetion by Lessees of
Leaehold Lands Runder Hojiesteiada ct-Adjoun.
meat.

Tuu SPE.AKER took the chatir at
7.30 p.

PRAYERs.

TRIA-L WATER BORING IN EASTERN
DISrpR[CJ'S.

MR. THROSSETJL, inmacordance with
notice, asked the Dirctor of 'Public
Works whether, in view of the growing
scarcity of watcr for locomotive and
general4 purposes in Norithamn and other
Eastern district towns, the Government
would cause trial bores to be put down,
without delay, in the localities; referred to :

THE D)IRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. H. W. Venn) replied
that the subject would be considered by
tile Government.

SOUTHflERN CROSS-COOLGARDIE
RAILWAY BILL.

intr'odaced b~y MR. VENN, and read a
first time.

MAUFLhEWA-CUE RAILWAY BILL.
Introduced by Nit. YEwN, and read a

first time.

SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Introduced by MR. BURT, and read a

first timle.

PURCHASE OF PE~RCH WATERtWORKS
BILL.

Introduc;ed by MR. JAMES, and read a
first time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On thle motion Of MR. JAMES, lea.1ve Of

absence was granted to MnR. SimpsoN for
ono. filrtigli, upon the grounds of
urgent private business.

[ASSEMBLY.] Leave of Absence.


